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NEW YORK OUT

OF FIRST PLACE

Giants Lose Slugging Game

TIGHT GAME WON

: IN SIXTH INNING

Vernon Loses When Eldridge
of Secramento Scores on

- Griggs Sacrifice Fly

' m
"THE BIGGEST

ON EARTH"
FEATURING WINSOME

ENID BENNETT

NOW
PLAYING

SHOW

IT HAS EVERYTHING
EXCEPT THE

PINK LEMONADE

ATTROCK COMES

BACKSTRONG

Washington Pitcher Gets
Credit for 3 to 2 Victory

Over Detroit

DETROIT. June C Nick Altrock
came back today and pitching for
Washington got credit for a three
to two victory over Ietroit. He was
relieved with one man out In the
eighth inning by Ayers. The first
man to face Ayers hit into a double
play,, however, and the game was
saved to Altrock. rain ending it at
this! point. : f. : .

Score: ' ;

Washington 3 6 -
Detrbit 2 8 1

Called; end eighth, rain.
Altrock. Ayers and Ainsmith; Cun-

ningham and Yelle.

CIRCUS LIFE BEHIND THE SCENES

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
FRIEND HUSBAND with ,

Charles Murray and the big dog

THE OR MARGUERITE CLARK
COMING SUNDAY

WAR SUMMARY

LOS ANGELES, June 6. Sacra-
mento won a tight game from Ver-
non in the sixth Inning. Eldrige sing-
led and took second on WisteriiTs
low throw to first, went to third on
Wileya single and scored on a sacri-
fice fly by Griggs.

Score: R. II. E.
Sarramento ,........... .3 9 2
Vernon ...... ... ...... .2 6 0

Gardner and Easterly; Quinn and
More. .

Han Francisco 12, Salt Iake 1.
SALT LAKE CITV. June 6.

"Indian" Smith, San Francisco heav-
er, held the Bees to four hits while
the visitors pounded Dubuc hard.
Six double plays were a feature.

Score: It. II. E.
San Francisco ......... .12 16 1
Salt Lake 1 .4 1

Smith and IcKee; Dubuc and
Dunn. ,

' 14 Angeles 5, Oakland O.
OAKLAND, Cal., June 6. Los

Angeles won the third gae of the
series from Oakland. In the seventh
inning Martin was hit for four sing-
les and walked one yielding three
runs. Pertlca allowed the Oaks only
two hits, fast fielding cutting off
many drives that looked safe.

Score: It. H. E.'
Los Angeles .... 5 7 2
Oakland 0 2 3

I'ertlca and Boles; Martin and
Murray.

MATCH CAI)IK)CK AXI MiWIS.

DES MOINES. Ia.. June 6. Ser-
geant Earl Caddcck, champion heavy
weight wrestler of the world, and Ed
"Strangler" Lewis of Lexington, Ky..
were matched here today for a bout
in this city on June 21. Caddock is
in the national army at Camp Dodge.

INCREASE IX n'LPWOOD.

PORTLAND. June 5. The total
pulpwood consumption of the United
States in 1917 is estimated bjr the
federal forest service, on the basil
of reports made by pulp mills, at
5,536.802 cords, an increase of ap-

proximately S per cent over the 1916
figures, according'to IDstrict Forest-
er George II. Cecil. In 1917 Qomes-t"-H

spruce formed 45.S per cent of the
total, 19164

T

other Onslaught and Is deluging the
region with shells. No Infantry at-
tack by either 'side has been report- -
ed. however. I fIt seems not Improbable thVt the
Germans soon are to ask the Am-
ericana to show their merit as fight-
ers in a battle on the St. Mlhiel
sector, southeast of Verdun. Ameri-
can patrols report heavy movements
of troops trains from the northeast
passing westward behind the Tool
sector n the direction of St. MihleL -

The heavy attacks of the Germans '
along the Xront from Rhelms to the
northwest of Soissons. are still at a '

halt, although sporadic offensives
being attempted at Isolated point,.

- x

Although the latest German offi-
cial communication announces that
the situation on the battle fjnt la
unchanged, there has been a change
on one of the most important sectors
in PIcardy. And American marines
were responsible for it.

Attacking on a front of about two
and a half miles in a fight that be-
gan Thursday at dawn, the marines
In four hours drove back the enemy
two and a quarter miles and occupied
all the Important high ground north,
west or Chateau Thlery. which vil-
lage in a previous right the American
machine gunners had turned into a
shambles In the accuracy of their aim
as the Germans tried to wrest a
bridge from them.

After a breathing space in Thurs
day's battle, the Americans returned
to the fray and at last accounts hard
fighting was in progress for this sec-
tor which commands the Marne at
that part of the front where the bat-
tle line swings eastward toward
Rhelnis. The marines took 100 Ger-
man prisoners In the early encounter,
while the French troops on their left
also gained an advantage over the
enemy and made 1(0 captives.

So hard pressed have the Germans
been by the attacks of the Americans
In the Chateau Thlery sector during
the last few days that they have been
compelled strongly to reinforce their
front. Thus far. however, their ef-

forts have .been unavailing. , The
Americans would! not be denied their
objectives.:!'(

I '., . ,',
To the northwest round Veullly-Ia--

Polerie. .where recently' the" Amerl
cans hav dealt tTe German eve.'raTT
savage blow, and captured ; portions
of the, terrain --they.. were occupying
the enemy now seems fearful nf an

ana Domuaramen,ts or violence ar'being carried out. especially in tlj."
region of Rhelms.

Everywhere that the German have
essayed an attack it has met with
sharp repulse. .There seems to be
no doubt that the allied line has been
sufficiently strengthened to with-
stand the shock troops of the Ger-
mans an$ it is seemingly not be-lo- nd

the realm of possibility that
General Foch's armies soon 111 take
the initiative Into their own hands..

Admlslson has been made 'by the
military correspondent of the Berlin
Vosslsche Zeitung that the Germans
offensive Is spent and that. the Ger-
man armies cannot be expected to
proceed at present against newly,
strengthened milled lines. jllj

In the Italian theater, there ha!j
been somewhat of an Increase in thel!
artillery and patrol encounters along!.
the mountain front and on the lowtlj
er reaches of, the Plate, river, but;!

Oregon Guards Attention
7pu need Army. Shoes to make your uniforms complete. . I will
:.:Lke special prices and Hecht Army Shoes, to the

the ex petted attempt At 'n advanoe.l

uregon uuards ims week only.

to St Louis Score Is
12 to 6

NEW YORK. June 6. St. Loufs
knocked New York out of first place
today after the Giants had held the
lead all season, winning a Hugging
game, 12 to 6.

Score: R. II. E.
St. Louis ........ . ..12 10 0
New York 6 14 5

Mays, Horstiuan, Meadow and Gon
zales; Anderson, Tesreau, Schupp
and Rariden.

Chicago 3, Philadelphia O.
PHILADELPHIA. June 6. Pinch-Hitt- er

Fitzgerald's single was the
only clean hit Philadelphia made off
Douglas today and Chicago won 3
to 0. Home runs by Paskert and
Deal scored Chicago's first two runs
and Douglas drove in the last with
a single after Killifer doubled.

Score: R. II. E.
Chicago ......3 12 1
Philadelphia 0 3 1

Douglas and Killifer; PreAdergast
and Burns.

Pittsburg O, Brooklyn 1.
BROOKLYN. June 6. Marquard

pitched "his best game of the season
today and shutout Pittsburg In a
duel with Roy Sanders, 1 to 0. After
the third inning, not a Pittsburg
player reached first base.
' Score: , R. H. E.
Pittsburg ....... v. .. . ..0 3 1
Brooklyn ........ .... . .1 5 0

Sanders and Archer; Marquard
and Miller.

- Camo Josiponed. ...
. BOSTON. June 6. Cincinnati-Bosto- n

game postponed; rain.

Men of Draft Age Must -

Secure Ship Permits
SAN FRANCISCO. June 6. Cus-

toms officials decided today, that
.hereafter no man within the draft
age may go aboard any ship, whether
bound for foreign or coast ports,
without a permit from the draft
board .

Instructions to this erfect were
given out in customs and federal
orders.

Candidates for cadetshlps on
steamers and sailing vessels who
would be affected particularly by the
order were advised to obtain further
information regarding their cases
from the local office of the sea ser- -

ie bureau.
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Oregon Guards only.

For
Men and
Women

Sale

TON'S

i Special $4.75 and $5.45

PATHE .
WEEKLY

EGON
CONNECTION OF

ROADS SOUGHT
t

Miller Reminds Administra-- !
tion of Salem-Eugene-Al-ba- ny

Condition

Chairman Miller of the public serv-
ice commission has written R. II.
Aishton of Chicago, one of the di-

visional directors of the railroad
immediate action

on Jne request of the Oregon commis-
sion' for a physical connection of the
Oregon Electric and the Southern
Pacific lines at. Salem. Albany and
Eugene. The letter states that the
Oregon Electric is willing to make
the connections but that the South-
ern Pacific is not. Conservation of
equipment, fuel and labor and the
facilitating of transportation of fruit
and vegetable crops are given as reas-
ons. The letter farther mentions
that a physical connection of the
Northern Pacific and the Oregon-Washingt- on

Railroad & Navigation
company lines at Pendleton is desir
able

1

BALK AT BRAIN TESTS.

CHICAGO. June 6. Twenty thou-
sand drafted men have been rejected
because of brain tests applied by A
new set of army medical officers
known as psychiatrists, according to
two of their number,4 Captain C. S.
Yoakum and Captain f. E, Williams,
who addressed the convention of the
American Medio-Psychologi- cal asso-
ciation today.

AIRPLANE LIST GItOWK.

LONDON. June fi. The Kvenlnr
Standard learns on high authority
that the official communication for
Mar rlvea a total nf 39 X HeritTan air
planes brought down by British air
men; zo brought down by anti-aircra- ft

cunfire: 100 eneuiv machines
driven down out of control, making
a total of 518 airplanes destroyed
or damaged.

MARINES GAIN
(Continued from page 1)

ports near Torcy, which lies about
two and a half miles east of Veuil--
ly.

Line Straightened- - Out.
The French attack this morning

was to straighten out the American
line," and it was a brilliant perform-
ance. In this they were assisted by
the American forces. American in
fantry cleaned out one group of 35
Uhlans, who were mounted.

"Don't let one escape," shouted a
big American. All but one was kill-
ed; he was captured.

The Americans advanced in a solid
phalanx, their strong determined
faces and great physique and inspira-
tion to their gallant French com-
rades, who now regard them with
brotherly affection.

On Tuesday the Americans faced
a Saxon division; on Wednesday a
Guard division; today a crack Prus-
sian division and also a battalion of
famous Jaeger sharpshooters. The
Americans caught one scouting party
of eight sharpshooteis and killed
them alL

Carry Hill 142
Soon after the attack of this morn-

ing the Americans carried hill 142
(about two thirds of. a mile south
or Torcy) the highest point In this
vicinity and swept on and stopped
at the foot of a wheat field on the
other side from where they raked
the Germans with machine guns.
One entire enemy machine gun com-
pany was almost annihilated.

;The Germans had donned French
unlfoims but the Americans, : for-wam- ed.

poured volleys or fire Into
them. One German soldier had 32
wounds. Those captured were two
officers. .

The battefield tonight presents a
lurid picture, with great Hashes likelightning racing across the sky. Theheavy guns are roaring1 in the dis-
tance like thousands of drums being
beaten. Simultaneously ' the sky Is
being lighted here and there with thebursting shrapnel in the trail ofenemy aircraft.

The wounded Germans were hur-
ried to hospitals and given quick
treatment.

Some of the Germans said they
had been told that the American were
not trained, but that they had foundthe American could shooL

YAXKEE CASUALTIES LIGHT
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE. June 6. Reports receiv-
ed here from Chateau Thierry areto the effect that the Americans inthe fighting with the Germans kill-
ed a large number of the enemy and
themselves suffered very light

f999999999t
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i HOT WEATHER 1

These prices for
'I - J

Keith

Konquerer
Shoes -

New Yfrk .n St. IjouI 2.
ST. LOUIS. June K. New York

rallld in the tenth inning and beat
the locals 5 to 2. In this Inning
Gilhooley. walked. Peckinpaugh dou-

bled and Baker was purposely passed,
rilling the bases. Pratt's sacrifice
fly to Tobin scored Gilhooley and
Pipp tripled, scoring Peckinpaugh
and Baker.

Score: R- - ,H- - E- -

New York 5 6 0

St. Louis 2 9 0

Ten innings.
Love, Mogridge and Hannah; Rog-

ers and Nunamaker.

Doston 1, Cleveland O.
CLEVELAND. June 5 Boston de-

feated Cleveland in the second con-

secutive ten-inni- ng game 1 to 0.

The run was scored on a pass to
rnveleskle's wild throw lO

second. Strunk's sacrifice and Ruth's
force out' or Strunk. Consecutive
passes by Jones filled the bases in
the ninth with ; only one out not
Wambsgariss fanned and Roth was
easy.

Score: R- - E- -

Boston 3 1

Cleveland 0 5 3

Ten innings.
Jones and Agnew, Schang; Covel-eskl- e

and O'Neill.

Gamct PoMponyd.
Philadelphia-Chicag- o game post

poned; rain.

HARPATHIAN LATEST
VICTIM OF U-BOA-

TS

. .(.Continued from page 1)

to have been sent down on this side
of the Atlantic by the raiders to
fpurteen six steamers and eight
srhnnners. All the vessels were Am
erican except the Eidsvold and l!ar- -

pathian.

CAITAIX ounx laxiw.
AN ATLANTIC PORT. June 6.

Captain Owen and the crew of the
nritlah; steamer Harpathtan which
was sunk off the Virginia capes early
yesterday morning, were landed here
tonight by the steamer Palmer. They
were rescued at sea after drirting
for twenty-si- x hours In small boats.

Cantata Owen said his shin sank
quickly and he and the crew barly
had time to launch the lifeboats, ite
was certain that it was a torpedo
and not a mine that struck the ves
sel. Customs officials who took
charge of the crew wonW not permit
the captain to discuss the sinking
further.

IIUAZOS KSOAPKS
NEW YORK. June C The Braxos.

companion ship of Carolina, sunk by
German submarine last Sunday.

with a loss of 16 lives has arrived
at a Porto Rican port, the New York
and Porto Rico Steamship company
announced here tonight. The Brasoc
carried 200 passengers and steamed
through the tone in which the U- -

boats were operating.

PORTO RICAXS ANGERED.
SAN JUAN. P. R.. June 6. Ang

ered by the news of the sinking of
the Porto Rico liner Carolina by a
German submarine, an anti-Germ- an

demonstration broke out in Ponce
last night. Numerous houses occu-
pied by uermans were stoned, and
much feeling still exists against Ger-
mans or persons who have expressed
pro-Germ- an sentiments or who in
any way have attempted to justify
the sinking of the Carolina. The
feeling runs particularly high against
Spaniards of supposed German sym-
pathies. Attorney General Kern ha;
notified the officials in the island
to take energetic action against all
persons whose utterances are consid
ered out of line with the sentiment!
of the allied countries.

TANKER PRATT DOCKS.
PHILADELPHIA. June . With

the stars and stripes waving gayly
from her stern, the American tanket
Herbert L. Pratt, damaged by a mine
off the Delaware eapes last Monday.
arrived at her dock here today and
at once began unloading her cargo
of oil that a German submarine was
unable to send to the bottom of the
ocean. The only outward evidences
of her experience were patches of
fresh black pain on her bow and
furniture and other fittings scat
tered about deck.

AGAIN BREAK RECORD.

SEATTLE. June 6.4-Brea-TOng the
Pacific coast steel ehip lannchlnr
record of 55 working days from date
or keel laying, set by the same yard,
the Skinner and Eddv. cornoration
here late today launched the West
Cohas. a 8 S 00-to- n steel carrier. 54
working day! after her keel had been
put down. The! West Loanra.
launched here a month ago in 5R
aays. had previously held the Pacifli
coast record for speed In ship con
sirnction.

BREAK EVEN IN

DOUBLEHEADER

Portland and Vancouver Each
Win One-Gam-

e Seattle
Victorious

VANCOUVER. B. C June 6.
Portland and Vancouver broke even
on a double header here today. Van-
couver taking the first game 4 to! 0.
and Portland the second 9 to 8. ! It
was the first win Jor Portland :on
Vancouver grounds. ,j

First game . j

Score: R. IL'jE.
Vancouver .,.... 4 8 0
Portland 0 4 3

McGinnity and McNulty; Happ a"nd
Peterson.

Second game 4
Score: . R. H.E.

Portland :. . . 9 12 1
Vancouver 8 10

Clow. Rapp. Arkenburg and Kib-
ble, Peterson; Hydorn, Luconavic
ind McNulty.

Aberdeen 4, Seattle 12.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June 6.

Heavy hitting gave Seattle the vic-
tory over Aberdeen today. Kuss.
who pitched for Aberdeen, was wild
and at times was given poor support.

Score: R. 11. E.
Seattle 12 14 0
Aberdeen 4 13 4

Escaped Insane Men Are
...... Taken at Cottage Grove

- r-- j ' . - t ,

George Holland nff R." J.' Hughes,
two escapes from the state hospttal
for the Insane, have been arrested
at Cottage Orore after havtng stolrn
an automobile from the postmaster
at Turner and after the forging" of
a check by Hughes upon his brother.
I. N. Hughes, of Tangent. Super
intendent' Stelner was informed of
the arrests, today.

Both men escaped Sunday." "Both
were committeed from Multnomah
county. Holland's home is at 52
East Seventy-nint-h street. South,
Portland. The men were arrested
after the stolen automobile in which
they were traveling south broke
down near Cottage Grove.

New York followers of th niants
expect the McGraws to start another
winning streak now that the team is
periorming on the home lot.

OPEN OPPOSITION

TO CONSCRIPTION

Evidence Given Jury Showing
I. W. W. Planned to Stop

Draft by Strike .

CHICAGO. June 6. Evidence wan
Uiven the Jury today In Federal
ludre Land is court that the I. W. W.
'eaders on trial for violating the es-
pionage act openly opposed conscrip-
tion, registration and the drart and
later attempted to call a general
Urlke In the hope of preventing the
government from successfully pros-"ciiti- ng

the war.
Edward Flnley. a Chattanooga.

Tenn.. lawyer, testified to conversa-
tions had With Raymond S Panntnr
he youngest defendant In the pres

ent trial in which the latter admit-e- d
he believed that sabotar wa

legitimate and effective method for
'anor to enforce its demands. Flu-
ey talked With the vnnnr I W Wl
ader at the request ;6( his brother
ho is an agent of the department

ir justice. Fanning said he used
'housands of stickers in Chattanooga
irginr sabotare. In 'a text!! ati-itr- .

H said the leaders of the trades
unions requested him to use the stick
rs in the hone that the emnl
night be frightened into granting the
men tneir demands. Fanning is only
18 years old.

A number of letters from the cor
respondence files of Jack Law were
ead. In one he wrote of Joe

Schmidt, an I. W. W. who was under
trrest in South Dakota on a murder
charge and said he would see all
those subpoenaed as iuror and In
that way he expected to win the case
oeiore it went to trial. lie sent a
list of the Jurors to W. TV fliTvnml
at Chicago and told of the work he
was aomg to reach them.

Letters read from the files of
Charles Jacobson. another defandant
told of tbe'actlvitiea of tht I W
In the northwest in evading the army
uraiu j j

One letter stid the I. W. W lnfni
ed to back up members arrester for

bv the Austrians has not yet begun, j

Mayer's Turn Sole
Dress Shoe

For Ladies Vid Kid uppers,
solid leather turn sole, lace,
medium heel, medium jisj
row, plain toe, sixes 2y, to 8
C,DorE,at $5.00

f

Ladies' black tennis oxfords,
sixes 2y2 to 7, at.".. 85c

Ladies White Tennis Shoes, 5
sixes 2y2to7, at $1.00 S

Ladies' White Tennis Shoes
with heels, and heavy soles,
sixes 2yt to 7, at $1.50 i
White Sister Sne Pomps
Child's sixes 90c and 95c. La-
dies sixes $1.00

White Emmy Lou Primps
Child's sixes $1.10
Misses sixes $155
Ladies sixes $1.50

We have a full line of Tennis
Shoes for Men, Women and
Children in white or black. I

Sped

Boys' Elk Oating Shoes

J Tan and brown color, soft
tippers; bicycle cap toe, we
nave them with 'part compo--
aition insoles and in the solidS leather. Prices $2, $125,
$2.50 and $2.75, according to

i
Boys' Split Leather

Moleskin Shoes
Tan color, lace, cap toe, solidI leather sole, and a real ser-
vice shoe for hot weather.
Prices $2 and $2.50, accord-
ing to sixes.

Martha Washington
Juliets

The real comfort shoe for old
ladies, we have the genuine
Mayer's Martha Washington
solid leather turned soles,
sizes 2y2 to 8, at $3.75

Tennis Shoes

i Boys and Girls black or
white tennis Oxfords, sixes

I 11 to 2, at 75c
The same in sixes 24 to 7,
t 85c

:

Red Cedar Chests
Owing to the scarcity of red cedar lumber several factor,

ies making cedar chests are going to discontinue making them.
It will be but a short time when you will be unable to buy the
genuine Tennessee cedar chests. We have just received a large
shipment of these fine cedar chests from a factory which is
closing out and having bought at an extra low figure we will
make special prices for a few days. Don't let the moths eat
your fine woolens and furs when you can get a genuine Ten.
nessee cedar chest for the prices we are quoting.
$16.50 Cedar Chest, special. . . .... . . ... . . .$14.95
$17.50 Cedar Chest, special. ..... ,.V..;'..!""$15 65
$22.50 Cedar Chest, special .. $1985
$23.00 Cedar Chest, special..... .... $2050
$25.00 Cedar Chest, special. . . $2225

Every chest is provided with a good lock and key and fin.
, ished in a dull rubbed eggshell gloss. Call and let us showyou these chests. You will do well to take advantage of theseprices. You save money at

ISEE our full line of MEN'S DRESS SHOES in the Washing-
ton solid leather Shoes, that are made for comfort and realwear.

AM1L
I 240-24- 6 North Commercial Street ')

evaaing tne drart.

V


